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Abstract

Over the last decade, iterated learning studies have provided compelling evidence for the claim

that linguistic structure can emerge from non-structured input, through the process of transmission.

However, it is unclear whether individuals differ in their tendency to add structure, an issue with

implications for understanding who are the agents of change. Here, we identify and test two con-

trasting predictions: The first sees learning as a pre-requisite for structure addition, and predicts a

positive correlation between learning accuracy and structure addition, whereas the second main-

tains that it is those learners who struggle with learning and reproducing their input who add

structure to it. This prediction is hard to test in standard iterated learning paradigms since each

learner is exposed to a different input, and since structure and accuracy are computed using the

same test items. Here, we test these contrasting predictions in two experiments using a one-gener-

ation artificial language learning paradigm designed to provide independent measures of learning

accuracy and structure addition. Adults (N = 48 in each study) were exposed to a semi-regular

language (with probabilistic structure) and had to learn it: Learning was assessed using seen items,

whereas structure addition was calculated over unseen items. In both studies, we find a strong pos-

itive correlation between individuals’ ability to learn the language and their tendency to add struc-

ture to it: Better learners also produced more structured languages. These findings suggest a

strong link between learning and generalization. We discuss the implications of these findings for

iterated language models and theories of language change more generally.
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1. Introduction

How did structure emerge in language? This foundational question has been the center

of much controversy and debate. Within nativist approaches (e.g., Chomsky, 1972; Pin-

ker, 1984), the emergence of structure is understood to reflect innate and domain-specific

principles. More recently, however, studies have focused on the possible role of cultural

transmission in the emergence of structure—where weak individual learning biases

become amplified over time, leading to more structured languages (see Kirby, 2017;

Kirby, Griffiths, & Smith, 2014 for a review). This effect was first demonstrated experi-

mentally by Kirby, Cornish, and Smith (2008), who developed an iterated learning para-

digm showing that linguistic structure can emerge from non-structured input over the

course of transmission across “generations” of learners. These results provide important

evidence for the claim that structure can emerge as a result of repeated transmission

between learners. Much work since has extended this work to examine the conditions

under which structure is more or less likely to emerge. Thus, some studies focus on social

factors, demonstrating that group size (e.g., Raviv, Meyer, & Lev-Ari, 2019; Vogt, 2007)

and communication dynamics (Kirby, Tamariz, Cornish, & Smith, 2015) affect the emer-

gence of linguistic structure. Other studies focus on the age of the learners, with opposing

views on the role of children and adults in the emergence of structure (e.g., Kempe, Gau-

vrit, Gibson, & Jamieson, 2019; Lupyan & Dale, 2010; Raviv & Arnon, 2018a; Senghas

& Coppola, 2001).

These studies highlight the way group-level characteristics impact structure emer-

gence (e.g., group size) and suggest that individuals may differ in their tendency to add

structure. However, very little work to date has systematically investigated individual

differences in structure emergence. This is at least partially related to the structure of

experimental iterated learning paradigms. In these paradigms, the input of each learner

differs (because it is the output of the previous learner), and it is hard to distinguish

learning from structure addition (due to inherent confounds; see below). Most computa-

tional models also assign all learners similar learning biases, assuming that such vari-

ance in learning, if it exists, is unrelated to structure emergence (e.g., Griffiths &

Kalish, 2007; Reali & Griffiths, 2009; Kirby et al., 2015, but see Navarro, Perfors,

Kary, Brown, & Donkin, 2017). Overall, then, individual differences in structure emer-

gence have been understudied, and it is unclear whether they exist and if so—what

underlies such variation.

Here, we ask whether structure emergence can be predicted by individuals’ learning

abilities: Do better learners add more (or less) structure? This question is motivated by

studies comparing child and adult regularization patterns. When faced with unconditioned

(or “free”) variation, children seem to regularize their input more than adults (Hudson &

Newport, 2001; 2005; see Newport, 2020 for review), possibly because their worse learn-

ing abilities prevent them from learning the correct input distribution (Kam & Newport,

2009). In another study, children and adults showed different regularization strategies,

with children increasing use of the dominant form, and adults making it lexically condi-

tioned such that each form was used with certain lexical items (Samara, Smith, Brown, &
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Wonnacott, 2017). This predicts that learning abilities will be negatively associated with

an individual’s tendency to add structure (even within an age group): Individuals who

manage to replicate their input will not need to add structure to it while those who fail to

learn it will create more structured systems. The opposite relation is predicted by a differ-

ent study comparing the generalization of a novel linguistic construction in children and

adults (Boyd & Goldberg, 2012), where younger children were more conservative than

older children and adults. This was attributed to their lower ability to detect patterns in

their input: Without learning the input, it is claimed, structure cannot be added. From this

perspective, individuals’ learning abilities are predicted to be positively correlated with

their tendency to add structure.

The existence of a positive relation between learning and structure addition receives

some support from a recent iterated learning study of child and adult learners (Raviv &

Arnon, 2018a). In this study, children and adults were assigned to separate age-based

chains (separate chains for children and adults). While the languages of both children and

adults showed increased learnability (reduction in transmission error with generation),

only adults showed evidence for the emergence of structure. The authors propose that the

lack of structure in the child chains may reflect their difficulty with learning the input

they were exposed to. This interpretation is supported by a significant positive correlation

between transmission error (taken as a measure of learning), and structure score within

individuals for both children and adults. That is, better learners created more structured

languages. While suggestive, this study was not designed to directly assess the relation

between learning and generalization and consequently had several methodological limita-

tions that restrict the conclusions that can be drawn. First, each participant was exposed

to input with varying levels of structure (since they were from a different generation and

chain), meaning it cannot dissociate the effect of individuals’ tendencies from that of the

input structure itself. Second, and importantly, the measurement of learning and added

structure were confounded, since they were calculated on the same test trials: Specifically,

all calculations were based on all test items, seen (old) and unseen (new). This was done

because there were very few unseen items: Each participant only saw only three unseen

items at test in Raviv and Arnon (2018a). To examine the relation between learning and

structure addition, a design is needed where the two are not inherently linked.

The current study sets out to address these limitations and directly test the link

between learning abilities and structure creation at the individual level: Are better learn-

ing abilities associated with more structure addition? Operationally, we ask if partici-

pants who showed better learning of the input produce languages with a higher degree

of structure—that is, a higher degree of systematicity between meanings and forms (this

is the common definition of structure in the ILM literature, see, e.g., Kirby et al., 2008,

albeit a definition that does not fully capture the complexity of natural languages, see

Section 5). To test this, we used an artificial language learning paradigm similar to the

one typically used in iterated learning studies, where each participant is exposed to part

of a language, has to learn it, and then produce the full language. Importantly, and in

contrast with typical iterated learning studies, we used a one-generation paradigm where

all participants are exposed to the same language, ensuring identical input for all
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participants, and the output is assessed after one generation. Another important differ-

ence is that the initial language is not random, but has a certain degree of structure.

Since we are not interested in showing that structure can emerge from no structure, but

in the link between structure and learning in individuals, our starting point is a proba-

bilistically structured language (with a certain degree of structure but with room to make

it more regular). Such a language allows us to see how well participants learn their

quasi-regular input, and whether they add structure to it in their own productions.

Another important feature is that, unlike Raviv and Arnon (2018a), the language was

divided into an equal number of seen and unseen items. This stands in contrast to typical

iterated learning studies where participants are exposed to most of the language, with

only a small number of items used to test generalization, a design that cannot be used to

compute separate measures for learning and structure addition. In the current study, we

used a larger feature space (four shapes, four colors, and three manners of motion, total

possible combinations = 48), with half of the possible items appearing during learning

and all of them appearing during testing. We used only the seen items to calculate learn-

ing scores and only the unseen items to calculate structure addition, creating two inde-

pendent measures.

We make several predictions. First, if there are differences in structure addition

across individuals, then we should see variability in our adult participants, despite

being exposed to the same input. Second, we predict that this variability will be pre-

dicted by individual differences in learning abilities. Thus, we predict a correlation

between the learning measure (calculated on seen items) and the structure addition

measure (calculated on unseen items). Given previous findings (Raviv & Arnon,

2018a), we predict this to be a positive correlation such that participants who show

better learning will also add more structure to the language, in line with accounts that

see the identification of the underlying structure of a language as a pre-requisite to its

systematization (Boyd & Goldberg, 2012). Alternatively, however, if it is the difficulty
in learning the language which drives its generalization (Hudson Kam & Newport,

2005), we will see a non-positive correlation, most likely a negative correlation, where

participants who struggle in learning the language (did not learn the seen items well)

would add more structure to it, presumably to make it simpler to use and learn.

Importantly, such a negative correlation is theoretically possible in our paradigm: Bad

learners could, in principle, create structured languages (see concrete examples below,

under Measures of learning and added structure).
We conduct two studies to test these competing hypotheses. In Experiment 1, the input

language had a high level of regularity (83% regularity), whereas in Experiment 2 the

input language was less regular (67% regularity). We compared these two levels of struc-

ture to examine the relation between learning abilities and structure emergence across dif-

ferent initial languages. To preview our findings, we show that in both conditions

individual differences in learning were strongly and positively correlated with the ten-

dency to add structure to the language.
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2. Experiment 1

2.1. Methods

2.1.1. Participants
In all, 48 students at the Hebrew University participated in the study (30 females, 18

males, mean age: 24.6 years) for course credit or payment. Data from one participant

were removed due to a technical error.

2.1.2. Materials and design
The artificial language consisted of 48 object–label pairs, varying across three semantic

dimensions: shape, color, and manner of motion. There were four different shapes (star,

heart, cross, and moon), four different colors (black, yellow, blue, and red), and three man-

ners of motion (bouncing, spiral, and straight-line motion). Their combination resulted in

the full set of 4 9 493 = 48 possible objects. All corresponding labels were three

syllables long, with each syllable corresponding to a different feature: The first syllable

marked the shape of the object (with four different syllables in this set), the second marked

its color (four different syllables), and the third its motion (three different syllables).

Half of these items were used during learning and test (SEEN items), whereas the rest

of the items were only used in the test phase (UNSEEN items). The input language had a

regularity level of 83%. This was achieved by pairing every instance of a feature with a

syllable in a probability of 83%. Effectively, five out of six objects with the same feature

(e.g., the heart shape) shared the same syllable in the relevant position in the initial lan-

guage (e.g., the first syllable of labels, marking shape). For example, the regular label li-
pe-re referred to a blue heart moving in a straight line (li-heart, pe-blue, re-straight-line
motion). Of the 24 seen items, heart-shape objects appeared with the initial syllable li five
out of six times (83%): We call these regular pairings. The sixth occurrence of a heart-

shape object did not start with li, but with a syllable that was usually paired with another

shape (e.g., ka usually marking the moon shape). We call these irregular pairings. See

Appendix for the full list of object–label pairs.
As mentioned above, this artificial language differs from the one in typical iterated lan-

guage studies in multiple respects. First, to enable comparison of individuals’ learning

and tendency to add structure, all participants were exposed to identical input (i.e., the

same 24 object–label pairs). Second, the initial language already had substantial amount

of structure (here—83% regularity per object–label pairing), unlike typical iterated learn-

ing studies where the initial language is random on average. Third, the test included large

sets of familiar (SEEN) and novel (UNSEEN) trials, to produce separate (and reliable)

measures of learning and added structure at the individual level.

2.1.3. Procedure
The task had two parts: an exposure phase, followed by a test phase. During exposure,

participants were exposed to object–label pairings from the SEEN set. On each trial, they
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saw a short video of an object moving on the screen, with the object’s label written at

the bottom of the screen. Participants were asked to say the label out loud, and their pro-

ductions were recorded. This was done to increase the task’s interactivity and to ensure

that participants are engaged. Participants were exposed to each object–label pairing from

the SEEN items set four times during the training phase, resulting in 96 trials (24 9 4),

presented in a random order. During the test phase, participants were exposed to all 48

objects in the language: the 24 SEEN items and the additional 24 UNSEEN items. On

each trial, participants saw a short video of the object and were asked to produce a

matching label according to the language from the exposure phase. Following Raviv and

Arnon (2018a), participants produced labels using a syllable bank: All 11 possible sylla-

bles were presented on the screen and participants clicked on them to produce a three-syl-

labic label. The order of test trials was randomized for each participant (with SEEN and

UNSEEN test items interleaved).

2.1.4. Measures of learning and added structure
Two separate measures were calculated based on the responses of each participant during

the test phase: (a) an accuracy measure and (b) an added structure measure. Note that accu-

racy scores were calculated based on test trials with SEEN items only, whereas added struc-

ture scores were calculated based on performance on UNSEEN items. To calculate

accuracy, each of the 24 SEEN trials was given a score between 0 and 1, where each correct

syllable within the label scored 1/3 of a point (e.g., the label “li-ni-fa” for an object whose

correct label was “li-ni-ze,” resulted in item accuracy of 2/3). Note that accuracy was calcu-

lated by comparing participants’ productions of SEEN items to the exact labels they were

exposed to during learning: Specifically, irregular syllables were scored as incorrect if they

were produced with the dominant syllable instead (see error analysis below). Coding was

done using a script that compared each selected syllable to the target syllable.

The added structure measure (DZ) was operationalized as the difference between the

structure score of the produced object–label pairings in the UNSEEN items (Zproduced)
and the structure score of the input language (Zinput). Structure scores were calculated fol-

lowing the procedure in Kirby et al. (2008) where label–object pairings are compared to

fully random label–object pairings using a bootstrapping technique, resulting in a Z-score
where higher values represent more structured output (see Kirby et al., 2008 for details).

Note that the initial language was the same for all subjects and had a structure score of

Zinput = 8.42. To re-iterate, structure scores were calculated over UNSEEN items only.

Thus, DZ expresses the change to the language structure (either positive or negative) that

does not inherently result from participants’ accuracy. A DZ = 0 reflects similar level of

structure in input and output languages, negative scores indicate a reduction in structure,

and positive values indicate an increase in structure.

As noted above, the main goal of the current work is to estimate the correlation

between the learning and added structure measures, in order to adjudicate between two

possible theories. Per one theoretical hypothesis—learning as a pre-requisite for general-

ization (Boyd & Goldberg, 2012)—we expect a positive relation between learning and

added structure: Better learners will generalize the quasi-regularities they learned,
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creating highly structured outputs, whereas poorer learners will create languages with

more arbitrary links between forms and meanings (because they failed to learn the regu-

larities). In contrast, a second hypothesis posits that poorer learners will create languages

with a high degree of structure. We derive this second hypothesis from the findings of

Hudson Kam and Newport (2005) and Kam and Newport, (2009) showing that children

are more likely than adults to eliminate free variation and regularize their input. This

could reflect a greater difficulty with learning (and reconstructing) the variation. That is,

difficulty with learning could be driving generalization. This could happen in several dif-

ferent ways. One such situation is a case where poorer learners produce languages that

are fully structured, but use a different set of syllable–feature pairings than those in the

input language (e.g., if li was used to mark the heart shape in the input language, non-

learners would now use it to mark circular motion). In this situation, the accuracy of non-

learners on seen items would be low (because they did not match the input mappings),

but they would produce highly structured languages. Another situation is a case where

poorer learners simplify the language, by reducing the overall number of syllables while

maintaining the distinction between different semantic features within each dimension.

For example, instead of having four syllables correspond to different patterns of motion,

and four other syllables marking shape, non-learners would use the same four syllables to

mark both sets (e.g., use li to mark heart when it appears in the first position, and use the

same syllable li to mark the color red when it appears in the second position). This, too,

would result in a highly structured language. Note that this behavior is possible because

in the miniature language syllable position indicates semantic feature (the first syllable

marks shape, the second color, and the third manner of motion). Importantly, in both

cases, poor learners would have high added structure scores. This will then lead to either

a negative correlation between learning and added structure (if good learners reproduce

the irregularity of the input, their productions will be less structured than those of the bad

learners) or, at a minimum, a zero-order correlation (in a case where good learners also

create regularized outputs).

2.2. Results and discussion

2.2.1. Learning of the input language
Mean accuracy was M = 48% (SD = 0.23), meaning that on average, participants

labeled correctly about half of the syllables across SEEN items. This value is significantly

higher than chance (i.e., random choice of 1/11 syllables; t(46) = 11.21, p < .0011).

Importantly, we observed substantial interindividual variability in participants’ accuracy,

with performance ranging from 0.04 to 0.85 (Fig. 1).

To better understand what participants learned and what was the source of their errors,

we conducted an error analysis by examining participants’ productions of each syllable

during test. We found that participants were less accurate in producing irregular (40%

correct) compared to regular pairings (54%; paired-t(46) = 7.00, p < .001). Examining

errors in irregular pairings revealed that many of these were due to incorrect productions
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of the irregular syllable, with 91% of errors in the irregular syllable. The majority of

these errors (58%) were generalization errors, where the irregular syllable was replaced

with the dominant form (e.g., labeling the yellow-moon-circles as “ka-ni-ze,” instead of

the original irregular label “gu-ni-ze,” when ka is the dominant form for moon-shaped

objects). Overall, these results show that perhaps unsurprisingly, learning is affected by

regularity: Regular items were learned more easily, and irregular items were often “cor-

rected” to the dominant form. An additional error analysis showed that participants did

learn the association between position and semantic dimension: Participants usually

choose syllables from the appropriate set of labels even when making a mistake (69% of

errors for SEEN items). For example, erroneous syllables in the first position—which

marked shape—most often came from the set of syllables describing shapes (“gu,” “ka,”
“be,” and “li”), rather than syllables corresponding to color or motion.

Structure score analyses: We next calculated an added structure score (DZ) for each par-

ticipant to quantify the difference between the produced language (Zproduced) and the ini-

tial language (where Zinput = 8.42). To re-iterate, produced structure scores were

computed on UNSEEN items only. Somewhat surprisingly, we found that the mean added

structure score was negative (MDZ = �2.14, SD = 5.22), meaning that on average partici-

pants produced languages with lower levels of structure compared to the input. This result

differs from the basic findings of iterated language studies, where participants add struc-

ture to the language (see Experiment 2 and Section 5). Critically for our purposes, we
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Fig. 1. Distribution of accuracy scores.
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observed substantial interindividual variability in the tendency to add (or reduce) structure

(DZ ranging from �9.68 to 7.39; see Fig. 2).

Correlation of learning and added structure: To examine whether individuals’ tendency

to add structure to the language relates to their learning abilities, we examined the corre-

lation between participants’ accuracy (on SEEN items) and added structure levels (DZ on

UNSEEN items). Strikingly, the correlation between the two measures was near perfect,

r = .91, p < .001 (95% CI: [0.84, 0.95]; Fig. 3). This extremely high correlation unequiv-

ocally shows that participants who learned the input language better produced more struc-

tured output.

We also examined the added structure values—and their relation to learning scores—
separately for participants with higher and lower learning abilities. To do so, we split par-

ticipants into “good” and “poor” learners based on a median split. We found that “good”

learners added structure to the language on average, DZ = 2.07 (a value significantly

higher than 0, p = .02), meaning that their languages were more structured than the input

language, whereas “poor” learners reduced structure, DZ = �6.17 (significantly lower

than 0, p < .001). Importantly, we observed significant positive correlations between

learning and added structure within each of these two sub-groups: r = .84 and .65 for

“good” and “poor” learners, respectively (both p < .001). These results again demonstrate

the strong relation between learning and added structure, and show that the correlation

between learning and added structure holds across learners: The degree to which the input

language was learned impacted how much structure will be added.2
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the added structure scores.
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3. Experiment 2

The results of Experiment 1 provide evidence that (a) even among a relatively homo-

geneous sample of university students, not all learners add (or reduce) the same amount

of structure to an artificial language, and importantly that (b) these individual differences

can be traced back almost fully to individual’s learning abilities. These results point to a

strong link between learning and the tendency to add structure. We next conducted an

additional experiment, with two goals in mind. First, given the novelty of the findings,

we want to replicate them in an additional group of subjects. Second, we want to evaluate

their generalizability by changing the characteristics of the initial language. In particular,

we ask whether a similar correlation will be found when the initial language is less struc-

tured compared to the highly regular input in Experiment 1. Does the correlation hold

when the language is harder and less structured to begin with?

3.1. Methods

3.1.1. Participants
In all, 47 students at the Hebrew University who did not take part in Experiment 1 par-

ticipated in this study (29 females, 18 males, mean age: 24.5 years).
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Fig. 3. Added structure (DZ) as a function of accuracy scores.
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3.1.2. Design, materials, and procedure
The design uses a similar miniature language as that of Experiment 1, with 48 object–

label pairings (24 SEEN and 24 UNSEEN). The initial language in this experiment had,

however, a level of regularity, set to 67% (instead of 83% in Experiment 1). This was

done by having only four out of six instances of each semantic feature marked by the

same syllable (instead of 5/6). Irregular labels were again created by replacing the regular

syllable with a syllable from the same semantic dimension. Note that because each object

could have up to one irregular syllable, the labels for most objects had an irregular pair-

ing: 22/24 SEEN items (due to 2 irregular tokens in each of the 11 semantic features).

This input language had a structure score of Z = 3.8.

3.2. Results

3.2.1. Learning of the input language
Mean accuracy score was M = 29% (SD = 13%), with considerable individual differ-

ences (Fig. 4). Mean accuracy was again better than chance (t(46) = 10.27, p < .001) but

significantly lower than in Experiment 1 (t(92) = 4.66, p < .01), reflecting the lower

structure (and increased difficulty) of this language.

Error analyses again showed that participants made more errors on irregular (93% of

errors) compared to regular pairings (7%) for SEEN items. Note though, that it is hard to
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Fig. 4. Distribution of accuracy scores in Experiment 2.
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accurately estimate performance for regular items due to their small number (2/24 items).

As in Study 1, a large proportion of the errors for irregular items occurred in irregular

syllables (84%), 36% of which were generalization errors where the irregular syllable

was replaced with the dominant form. As in the previous study, participants showed

learning of the association between syllable position and semantic feature (with 60% of

errors using a syllable from the same set). Overall, then, the patterns of errors mirror that

of Experiment 1.

3.2.2. Structure score analyses
We again calculated for each subject an added structure measure (DZ) by computing

the difference between the structure in UNSEEN items (Zproduced), and the structure level

of the initial language (Zinput = 3.8). As in Experiment 1, mean DZ was (slightly) nega-

tive (MDZ = �0.72 SD = 3.63), indicating that participants produced languages with

lower level of structures compared to the input. Importantly, we again observed substan-

tial individual differences (Fig. 5), with participants’ added structure scores ranging from

�5.09 to 8.96.

3.2.3. Correlation of learning and added structure
Critically, the correlation between accuracy and added structure was again positive,

strong, and highly significant: r = .62, p < .001 (95% CI: [0.40, 0.77]; Fig. 6), suggesting
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the added structure (DZ) scores across participants in Experiment 2.
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that even after changing the level of regularity of the input language, individuals’ ten-

dency to add structure is highly correlated with their ability to learn it. Nonetheless, this

correlation was significantly weaker compared to Experiment 1 (r = .62 vs. r = .91;

Z = 3.75, p < .001), suggesting that this association is even stronger in a more regular

environment. We return to this point in Section 5. As in Experiment 1, we next looked at

the added structure values of “good” and “poor” learners separately (based on a median

split). Good learners had a numerically (but not statistically) positive mean added struc-

ture score (DZ = 0.8, p = .35), whereas “poor” learners significantly reduced the structure

of the language (DZ = 2.19, p < .001) Importantly, we again found significant positive

correlations between structure and learning abilities among the two groups: r = .54

(p = .007) for “good” learners, and 0.45 (p = .02) for “poor” learners.3

4. General discussion

We set out to investigate the relation between learning abilities and structure addition

in iterated learning paradigms. While recent work documents the influence of group-level

properties on structure emergence (such as group-size, e.g., Vogt, 2007), little work to

date has asked whether individuals vary in their tendency to add structure, and if so—
what underlies this variation. This question is also of relevance for understanding what
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Fig. 6. Added structure (DZ) as a function of learning in Experiment 2.
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kind of learners/speakers drive language change, an issue that has been heavily debated.

In two studies, we explore the link between learning the input language and adding struc-

ture to it at the individual level. To do so, we use a one-generation learning task, where

all participants are exposed to the same semi-structured initial language, with an equal

(and large) number of seen and unseen items. This allows us to have independent mea-

sures of learning (accuracy on seen items) and structure addition (computed based on the

unseen items). The results of our two experiments are unequivocal: We observed a strong

positive correlation between individuals’ ability to learn the language and their tendency

to add structure to it. This positive correlation held for languages with varying degree of

structure, and for better and poorer learners within each study. That is, across initial

structure levels and across learning skills, individuals who were better at learning the

input language also produced more structured output languages.

Our results highlight the fact that even within a homogeneous group of subjects (i.e., a

group of university students in a similar age range, tested under the same experimental

conditions), there is extensive variability in participants’ ability to learn—and conse-

quently, generalize—the regularities embedded in their input. This observation has impor-

tant implications for iterated language studies in particular and for models of language

change more broadly. As for the former, ILM studies typically have only one individual

learner per generation, a methodological choice that implicitly assumes similar structure

emergence tendencies across learners. The current results suggest that learning and gener-

alization are inherently linked, and that variation in learning accuracy leads to variation

in structure addition. Methodologically, this means that the overall change in the lan-

guage structure in iterated learning tasks may also reflect individual learner tendencies in

ways that are not currently modeled. Theoretically, it suggests that better learning leads

to more structure addition: Participants who struggle in learning the input language do

not make it easier to learn, but instead make it noisier (less structured). This raises the

interesting possibility that chains of “good learners” will result in more structured lan-

guages than chains of “bad learners.” The link between variation in learning and structure

is also relevant for other one-generation artificial language learning paradigms, where par-

ticipants’ tendency to change variable input is examined (e.g., Culberston & Newport,

2015; Culberston, Smolensky, & Legendre, 2012). Here also, little is known about indi-

vidual differences, and here also, learners’ tendency to regularize their input (measured

as an increase in a form’s frequency relative to the input) may be related to their ability

to learn or remember the input language.

Turning to implications for theories of language change more broadly, the positive cor-

relation between learning and structure addition is consistent with a theoretical framework

that views learning as a pre-requisite for generalization. Such a framework can help

explain differences between children and adults in the emergence of structure in labora-

tory-based investigations (Raviv & Arnon, 2018a), and their differential role in processes

of emergence and change more generally. There is ongoing controversy about the role of

child versus adult learners in processes of emergence and change, with previous studies

focusing on qualitative differences between the two age groups. Thus, on the one hand,

studies of emergent sign languages highlight children’s unique role in the creation (or
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increase) of linguistic structure, a pattern attributed to innate knowledge no longer avail-

able to adults (Senghas & Coppola, 2001). At the same time, studies of creolization ques-

tion children’s role in processes of change because of their lower social prestige relative

to adult speakers (e.g., Arends & Bruyn, 1994). From a learnability perspective, the dif-

ference between children and adults can be seen as one of degree, not kind: If the ability

to introduce structure is related to learning, then children will be more or less likely to

add structure depending on how well they learned the input language. That is, instead of

assuming an overarching difference between children and adults we can make the predic-

tion that children’s tendency to add structure will be related to their success in learning

the input. The idea that children’s ability to extract regularities improves with age is sup-

ported by recent findings from the statistical learning literature, showing that statistical

learning improves during development (Arciuli & Simpson, 2012; Raviv & Arnon,

2018b; Shufaniya & Arnon, 2018). Interestingly, this same literature also illustrates sub-

stantial individual variability in learning abilities within an age group, and its impact on

language learning (e.g., Arciuli & Simpson, 2012; Siegelman & Frost, 2015; see Siegel-

man, Bogaerts, Christiansen, & Frost, 2017 for review). Combining these two sets of find-

ings—the clear link between structure addition and learning, and the improvement of

detecting regularities with age—leads to the prediction that adults, as a group, will add

more structure to language than children will, especially when faced with learning com-

plex input (a prediction consistent with the results of Raviv & Arnon, 2018a and Boyd &

Goldberg, 2012). To re-iterate, our framework suggests that differences in structure addi-

tion between children and adults are rooted in quantitative differences in their learning

abilities. That is, we predict that learning abilities will be a better predictor than age in

explaining variability in structure addition (i.e., good child learners should look like

adults while bad adult learners should look like kids).

One seemingly unintuitive observation in the current study is that participants created

outputs that were on average less structured than the input they were exposed to, in con-

trast with the general finding of an overall increase in structure across diffusion chains

(e.g., Kirby et al., 2008). This structure reduction may reflect two unique properties of

our design: the use of only one generation and not multiple ones, and the fact that the ini-

tial language did have substantial structure. The iterative design is often seen as necessary

for the emergence of structure (Kirby et al., 2008, 2015). The reduction in structure we

found supports this claim, or, at a minimum, shows that additional factors are required

for structure to increase (see Raviv et al., 2019, for discussion). Our language also dif-

fered from typical iterated learning studies where the initial language has no structure. It

is possible that beyond a given level of structure, learners tend to reduce the structure (on

average), to converge on languages that are neither too predictable nor complex. Impor-

tantly, the lack of overall increase was also impacted by individual variation: Good learn-

ers did add structure to the language. When we split participants into good and bad

learners (based on the median), we see that “good learners” did add structure to the lan-

guage (as evidenced in their positive DZ scores; see Figs. 3 and 6), whereas the “bad

learners” did not. Further work is needed to understand what underlies the group-level

reduction in structure, by manipulating both the levels of input structure and the
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communication dynamics. An additional open question has to do with the difference in

correlation between studies 1 and 2: Why was the correlation between added structure

and learning abilities significantly weaker in the lower level of regularity (67%) compared

to the more regular condition (83%)? It is reasonable to think that less structured lan-

guages lead to greater learning difficulty, resulting in a larger number of individuals

whose productions have a very small degree of structure. That is, in lower levels of regu-

larity, which are characterized by more difficult learning conditions, a larger number of

individuals produce less constrained languages. The output of those participants will be

more random, adding unexplained variability to both measurements (accuracy and struc-

ture), and consequently, to their correlation. If this is indeed the case, we predict even

lower correlations when learning difficulty will be increased (e.g., languages with lower

levels of regularity, and/or with a larger number of items to learn).

One potential limitation of the current study is its ecological validity: How similar is

the structure we examined to the complex structure found in natural language? While arti-

ficial languages do not do justice to the complexity of natural language, they nevertheless

provide valuable information about learning mechanisms and biases. Such paradigms do

not simulate the complexity of natural language, but instead isolate specific properties to

examine their impact on learning. In the current study, we follow a long tradition of arti-

ficial language studies that present learners with probabilistic structure and ask how they

change it. This paradigm has been used to uncover new insights on a range of question,

among them the emergence of structure (e.g., Kirby et al., 2008); the emergence of case-

marking systems (Fedzechkina, Jaeger, & Newport, 2012); and the possibly universal

learning biases that underlie the frequency of harmonic alignment across the worlds’ lan-

guages (Culbertson et al., 2012).

The structure learners were exposed to in our study can be described as a mix of mor-

phological and lexical variation. Learners were presented with a quasi-regular mapping

between forms and meanings, such that one form usually, but not always, marked the same

semantic feature (e.g., red was usually marked with the syllable “mo,” but appeared with

the syllable “fa” instead in a minority of cases, at the same time, the syllable “mo” marked

a different semantic feature in a minority of cases). While the irregularity we implemented

does not have a precise parallel in natural language (i.e., three syllables each exhibiting

probabilistic variation)—a limitation we acknowledge—there are real-world parallels for

similar forms of variation, especially (but not only) in situations of language emergence

and change. One parallel can be found in morphological variation, when the same mor-

pheme is used to express multiple meanings (i.e., the -s morpheme in English). From the

perspective of the learners, such variation is initially probabilistic, until the relevant con-

text of use is acquired. Another example is the probabilistic use of morpho-phonological

markers (e.g., -a at the end of the word usually, but not always, reflects feminine gender in

Spanish), which learners have to acquire. Both morphological and lexical variation occur

more often in situations of language emergence and change (see Kroch, 1994), which are

the ones we set out to simulate. In language change, the use of specific morphemes

becomes probabilistic as they change their meaning or function. For example, in Hebrew,

there is an ongoing change in gender agreement for feminine forms, which results in the
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concurrent use of feminine and masculine pronouns for plural female human entities

(Levon, 2012). Here, as in our study, learners have to deduce which is the dominant (and

hence more generalizable) form. A more direct parallel to the kind of variation we tested

is found in emerging sign languages. Lexical variation is documented in emerging sign lan-

guages, where different labels are used for the same object in a probabilistic manner,

including for items similar to the ones we used, like color terms (e.g., Ergin, 2017; Meir &

Sandler, 2019; Stamp et al., 2014). That is, the irregularity we implemented does not have

a precise parallel in natural language, but its different components do. While artificial lan-

guage learning paradigms do not simulate the complexity of natural language, they can

nevertheless illuminate aspects of language learning that are hard to test in the wild. Their

power lies in their simplicity: They allow us to isolate certain characteristics of natural lan-

guages (here, quasi-regular compositional structure), to assess how they are learned.

To conclude, our study is the first to examine the link between individuals’ tendency

to add structure and their learning abilities. Across initial learning conditions, we observe

a strong positive correlation between added structure and learning skills. This, we believe,

suggests that the agents of language change are those who are capable of learning the

quasi-regularities in their environments, and using them to add further structure to the

language.
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Notes

1. For interpretability, we report t tests when comparing performance to chance-level

and in the error analysis below. We did ensure that our results hold also when

using generalized mixed-effect models, which are less susceptible to statistical

errors in analysis of categorical data (Jaeger, 2008). Indeed, the results were quali-

tatively similar: All significant effects remained significant.
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2. A related question is whether the correlation between accuracy and added structure

holds when disregarding participants who do not show evidence of learning. To

examine this, we calculated an individual chance level (i.e. the number of syllables

a given participant needs to produce correctly to show above-chance level at the

individual level according to a binomial distribution; see e.g., Siegelman, Bogaerts,

& Frost, 2017; estimated at 12/72 syllables). We found that the vast majority of

participants did show evidence of learning: 42/47. Moreover, the strong positive

correlation between accuracy and added structure remained highly significant even

after excluding the five at-chance participants: r = .91, p < .001. These findings

show that the relation between added structure and accuracy is not driven by at-

chance subjects.

3. We again found a significant positive correlation between accuracy and added

structure when looking only at participants who performed above-chance at the

individual level (n = 39): r = .56, p < .001.
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Appendix: A

Stimuli of Experiment 1 (83% regularity). Regular SEEN items appear in white

background; irregular SEEN items in light-blue background; and UNSEEN items in gray

Number Label Object’s Shape Object’s Color

Object’s Manner

of Motion SEEN or UNSEEN Irregularity

1 gu ni ze moon yellow rounds SEEN Shape

2 li pe re heart blue straight SEEN None

3 li pe tu star blue bounce SEEN Shape

4 gu fa ze star black bounce SEEN Motion

5 ka fa tu moon red bounce SEEN Color

6 ka pe tu moon blue bounce SEEN None

7 ka fa re moon black straight SEEN None

8 ka fa ze moon black rounds SEEN None

9 ka mo re moon yellow straight SEEN Color

10 be mo tu cross red bounce SEEN None

11 be mo re cross red rounds SEEN Motion

12 be pe ze cross blue rounds SEEN None

13 be fa tu cross black straight SEEN Motion

14 be ni re cross yellow straight SEEN None

15 ka ni tu cross yellow bounce SEEN Shape

16 li mo ze heart red rounds SEEN None

17 li ni ze heart blue rounds SEEN Color

18 be fa re heart black straight SEEN Shape

19 li ni re heart yellow straight SEEN None

20 li ni tu heart yellow bounce SEEN None

21 gu mo tu star red bounce SEEN None

22 gu mo ze star red rounds SEEN None

23 gu pe ze star blue rounds SEEN None

24 gu pe re star black straight SEEN Color

25 ka mo re moon red straight UNSEEN None

26 ka mo ze moon red rounds UNSEEN None

27 ka pe re moon blue straight UNSEEN None

28 ka fa tu moon black bounce UNSEEN None

(continued)
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Table A1. (continued)

Number Label Object’s Shape Object’s Color

Object’s Manner

of Motion SEEN or UNSEEN Irregularity

29 ka ni tu moon yellow bounce UNSEEN None

30 be mo re cross red straight UNSEEN None

31 be pe re cross blue straight UNSEEN None

32 be pe tu cross blue bounce UNSEEN None

33 be fa tu cross black bounce UNSEEN None

34 be fa ze cross black rounds UNSEEN None

35 be ni ze cross yellow rounds UNSEEN None

36 li mo re heart red straight UNSEEN None

37 li pe tu heart blue bounce UNSEEN None

38 li fa tu heart black bounce UNSEEN None

39 li fa ze heart black rounds UNSEEN None

40 li ni ze heart yellow rounds UNSEEN None

41 gu mo re star red straight UNSEEN None

42 gu pe re star blue straight UNSEEN None

43 gu fa ze star black rounds UNSEEN None

44 gu ni ze star yellow rounds UNSEEN None

45 ka pe ze moon blue rounds UNSEEN None

46 li mo tu heart red bounce UNSEEN None

47 gu ni re star yellow straight UNSEEN None

48 gu ni tu star yellow bounce UNSEEN None

Stimuli of Experiment 2 (67% regularity). Regular SEEN items appear in white

background; irregular SEEN items in light-blue background; and UNSEEN items in gray

Number Label Object’s shape Object’s color

Object’s manner

of motion SEEN or UNSEEN Irregularity

1 gu ni ze moon yellow rounds SEEN Shape

2 li fa re heart blue straight SEEN Color

3 li pe tu star blue bounce SEEN Shape

4 gu fa ze star black bounce SEEN Motion

5 ka fa tu moon red bounce SEEN Color

6 be pe tu moon blue bounce SEEN Shape

7 ka fa ze moon black straight SEEN Motion

8 ka mo ze moon black rounds SEEN Color

9 ka mo re moon yellow straight SEEN Color

10 be ni tu cross red bounce SEEN Color

11 be mo re cross red rounds SEEN Motion

12 li pe ze cross blue rounds SEEN Shape

13 be fa tu cross black straight SEEN Motion

14 be pe re cross yellow straight SEEN Color

(continued)
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Table A2. (continued)

Number Label Object’s shape Object’s color

Object’s manner

of motion SEEN or UNSEEN Irregularity

15 ka ni tu cross yellow bounce SEEN Shape

16 li mo tu heart red rounds SEEN Motion

17 li ni ze heart blue rounds SEEN Color

18 be fa re heart black straight SEEN Shape

19 li ni re heart yellow straight SEEN None

20 gu ni tu heart yellow bounce SEEN Shape

21 gu mo re star red bounce SEEN Motion

22 gu mo ze star red rounds SEEN None

23 ka pe ze star blue rounds SEEN Shape

24 gu pe re star black straight SEEN Color

25 ka mo re moon red straight UNSEEN None

26 ka mo ze moon red rounds UNSEEN None

27 ka pe re moon blue straight UNSEEN None

28 ka fa tu moon black bounce UNSEEN None

29 ka ni tu moon yellow bounce UNSEEN None

30 be mo re cross red straight UNSEEN None

31 be pe re cross blue straight UNSEEN None

32 be pe tu cross blue bounce UNSEEN None

33 be fa tu cross black bounce UNSEEN None

34 be fa ze cross black rounds UNSEEN None

35 be ni ze cross yellow rounds UNSEEN None

36 li mo re heart red straight UNSEEN None

37 li pe tu heart blue bounce UNSEEN None

38 li fa tu heart black bounce UNSEEN None

39 li fa ze heart black rounds UNSEEN None

40 li ni ze heart yellow rounds UNSEEN None

41 gu mo re star red straight UNSEEN None

42 gu pe re star blue straight UNSEEN None

43 gu fa ze star black rounds UNSEEN None

44 gu ni ze star yellow rounds UNSEEN None

45 ka pe ze moon blue rounds UNSEEN None

46 li mo tu heart red bounce UNSEEN None

47 gu ni re star yellow straight UNSEEN None

48 gu ni tu star yellow bounce UNSEEN None
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